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ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY 
Collegiate. Tours to 
. Europe and Hawaii 
:6300 CENTRAL SE ~68-4242 
~--- Q .,. --
' 
GET AROUND IN 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Concert or Co111bo 
Enjoy the realism 
of "live11 performances 
with Stereo from 
the audio center 
Visit us 
for the_ 
latest and 
best in 
Stereo 
tapes, kits, 
equipment, 
accessories 
2119 
San Mateo 
Blvd. NE 
NOB HILL- WINROCK 
"V'OUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS 
Downtown, Centr~l at Third 
Telephone 
268-1212 
COOL.STYLE 
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Strom bergs 
Natural Authenticity 
Offers Cool Composure 
••• for travel 
Those gentlemen wishing to 
transport themselves in 
fashionable comfort will 
find Stromberg's Authentic 
stylings the ticket to 
their fashio~ destination. 
SUITS, from $39.95 .•. SPORTS COATS, from $27.95 
SLACKS, from $7.95 ••• HALF SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS, 
from $4.25 • • • REPP TIES, from $2.50 • , • SPORT 
SHIRTS, from $4.00 ••• STRAW HATS, from $5.00 ••• 
WALK SHIRTS, from $3.98 ••• KNIT SHIRTS/ from $4.00 
Thursday, May 3, 1962 
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ALL POSH, NO PAMPEIIt in easy care Reltex' 65% 
Dacron• polyester, 35% cotton broadcloth. Embroidered 
)nee motif rings the hand-span waist and tiny sleeves of 
Vicky Vaughn's fresh float. The buoyant pleated skirt 
boasts a 5-inch hem. Blue, green, yellow or beige. 5 to 15, 
only lhe LOOK Is expensive 
DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP 
2923 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym 
On the Triangle - Phone AL 5-1167 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M. 
--
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Labn Amencan Student Unrest: No Surpnse 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Joe Love has zuela; students have played a kcylhas long been a center of political mity with which many groups flicting interest groups: the gov. 
spent the yea;r in Latin America role in the overthrow of Velasco activity without parallel in the view each other, students are ernment, directly or through ita 
as a representative of the· United Ibarra's government in Ecuador. United States. Those U.S. "am- quickly sensitized to politics. party; the Church; opposition 
~tates National Student Associ~- Ever;vwhere st~dents seem to be ?assadors of good will" who have Political Pressures on the . rarties, including . the ·Commun-
twn. USNSA l<eeps two men m plottmg, plannmg and harangu. 1gnored this fact have often been • . 1sts. All seek recru1ts on the cam• 
Latin America each year, main- ing in a kaleidoscope of activities ineffective or harmful to inter- Umvers1ty pus. In some countries, dicta-
taining American contacts with with national political parties, American relations on the Latin- "POLIT1CIZATION" of campus torial governments run the stu .. 
Latin American student unions. labor groups, international mo!"e- American campus. Political en- life is an ever-present fact; such dent -organizations. through a vast 
By JOE. LOVE ments, and most recently With gagement for many Latin-Ameri· is the case especially in the state- spy system or d1rectly through 
TO MANY AMERICANS, uni- peasant political groups. can students encompasses Ol' re- supported universities, wliich the P.r~-government · st?dent poli-
vc.rsity life in Latin America Of course the participation of places the social activities which majority of Latin-American stu- tiCmns. St.roe~sner _If! Paraguay 
seems bewildering: students have students in Latin.American poli- are so important to the U.S. col- dents attend. an? Duvaher m Ha1t1 employ as 
struck. against the faculty in tics did not begin with the :riots lege student. With the prolifera- One of the immediate causes of s~1es people who _would n~t ot~eJ:­
Pel'u; others have burned the car against Vice-President Nixon in tion of parties in the Latin- politicization is the extensive in~ WISe be enrolled m the umvers1ty. 
of the U.S. ambassador to Vcne- 1958. The Latin-American campus American university and the en- fluence on the university of con~ (Continued on page 6) 
NEWMEXICOLOBO We apologize for 
yesterday. 
Vol. 65 
OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
·No. 75 •· 
1Franklin Attacks 
New Const:it:ut:ion 
Hundreds Receive Open Air . New. VP Opposes 
R •t• At Restaurant:. .Electing Senators ecognt IO~ · Is Planned . 
Awards Assembly A br:~h so~~~~s ~nL~;~ngtime From u Colleges 
will come to the UNM campus on • 
Achievement in scholarship, Sunday evening, May 6, when New Student Body VIce-
leadership, and activities at UNM "Chez Patou-C'est Tout," a side~ President Allyn Franklin last 
were recognized Wednesday at walk cafe a Ia francaisc will open · ht t t d th 't h ld 
the annual Honors Assembly on the open-air west terrace of n!g S a e a e WOU 
where hundreds of students re- the second floor of the Union. f1ght the Senate representa-
ceived awards, Cafeteria Closes tion system contained in the 
??residing o~icer was J, T. . Service will be;on Sunday eye,. new constitution of tbe Asso-Mlchaelson, pres1dent of Blue ICey, mngs from 5 to 7 p.m. at whJCh • · · · 
BRYAN HULL, Susan Jay, and Henry Jones rehearse a scene honorary for senior men. time the cafeteria will be closed. Clated Students. 
from 1\loliere's THE IMAGINARY INVALID. Opening tonight, Alumni Honor Roberts The buffet will be different each Speaking to the first an-
the production will play through May 8• Students may reserve Anna Dell Roberts was awarded week. This Sunday's menu in~ nual Student Senate awards ban-
seats by presenting their Student Activity Card at the Union the UNM Alumni Citizenship eludes: Filet de boeuf Bordelaise quet, Franklin stated that, "I will 
Ticket Booth or at the University 'l'hcatrc Box Office. The bo:ll: Award. A member of the 1962 (roast beef); Poulet saute. sauce take a firm stand against the new 
office will be open between 2:00-5:00 Monday through Saturday graduating class, she was selected aux capres (clJicken with caper Senate representation. system.'' 
through the run of the show. as typifying the qualities of co- sauc~); Creve t t e Czarinna He added that, "I will try as hard 
· . operation, willingness, int<~l'cst (~hrnup); and the Grand Pre- as possible to see that the con-u. Nl A .4 Latl•n Amer,·can Desk and. particip!l;tion that forecast nnere dessert- Coup de Cham- stitution is not passed in its pres-/VI achievement m the larger com- pagne. ent form." 
• s • h M • ~unity after leaving the Univer- Andre. R~uelle, f~od ~ervice Opposes Election System P r ng Pan's agazlne sJty. manager for the Umon, IS well Franklin's major ob" eti 0 rep a I Honorable mention w~s made. of qualified to direct th~ opera~ion the new constitution 1~ ;:,nth~ 
. . . • . . Conrad Jackson, who IS earnmg frm~ several s~andpomts. Fl:;st, proposal that senators be elected 
The Latm Amer1can Desk IS VIews will he presented. A few a civil engineering degree Both he IS French lumself and, hemg f m th 11 th th working this semester on a new articles for inclusion in the first received life memberships ·in the artistically inclined, has definite fro e. co eges ~a t~r an 
• · h" h ' h 1 d b • d · . rom var10us orgamza 1ons on Spamsh language magazme w 1C Issue ave a rea Y een receive Alumni Association from Fmnk 1deas on how to prov1de the au- s H t d tb t th 
will be devoted to the discussion from Latin American students. McGuire director of alumni rela- thentie "Parisian atmosphere" in c9;~~u j e con ~n ~ fa d" eret 
of issues of common interest to The idea for the magazine arose tions ' Albuquerque. It is Rouelle who WI t et ~s~ oppo\~m Y otr Jrecd 
students in Latin America and the from the feeling that not enough ' Council Sworn In creates the statuary from sugar hc?sn aoc st"et weten the senak.or atnh 
. . . . . . 1 c n 1 uen s, us ma mg e Umtcd States. (Contmued on page 2) James Mtller, ch1ef JUst.tce of (Continued on page 5) system less representative. 
Initial preparations for the pub- the student court, sw?re m :the Proponents of the proposal 
Iication were made second semc~- Student Suspended new .student body pre~Jdent, VIC~- St t N. ht Sf t d point out that the current system 
ter last ye:;-r whe~ stude~ts l?J . presi~ent, and. council mem~er~. un lg a e of selecting senators often allows 
various Latm Amer1cai! umve~s1- . Denms Ready IS the el~cted pr~s1- unqualified and uninterested peo-
ties were askc~ fo~ thetr r~achon A R ft· f TheftS dent. and Allyn F:;ankhn, the v1ce- f T • ht f G pic to enter senate, and that some 
to such a pubhcat10n •. Rcphes r~· S esu 0 prestdent. Council Member~ are or on1g a ym students are now represented by 
ceivcd from students In the Um- . R?bert Dawson, Gary Ottmger, several organizations while those 
vcrsities of ~1 Salvador, Cost.a In a hearmg held before. the T1m. Benn~tt,. Cha:;les Clausen, . Stunt Night, long famed for its less active in campus activities 
Rica, Antiguma, Cartagena, Um- Student Standa1·ds Committee Almtra Wh1tes1de, Dma Kuntz and riotous presentations and subtle have no representation. Jf sena-
versidad Javcriana (all in Colurn- yesterday, one of four students Donna Clauser, John Solenberge1·, spoofs, will blossom forth this tors were elected from colleges 
bia), and the National Agdcul- charged with several thefts was John Salazar, Nick Seeds, and evening in Johnson Gym at 7:00. each student would have at lea"st 
ture School in Chapango, Me~ico, sus}>ended from school until June, Chuck Wellborn. . . . The chairmen of the event, Peg one representative. 
all indicated favorable reactions 1963. . . J?~partment of Enghsh creat1ve Kelly, Phyllis Gaby, and Sandra Proposes Three Measures 
to the project. The student, Karl J. Cletten· wntmg awards announced by Dr. Taulbee have announced the fol- He named three measures which 
The magazine finally approach· berg, was suspended after a ninety Joseph B. Zavadil, chairman of lowing program: he felt should be aetuated before 
ed reality last semestm• when the tnin.ute hearing, AI . Nahmad, th~ award co~mittee, covered two 1. From "Our Town", Emily's the Student Senate considered the 
Student Council and the Student chmrman of the committee, an- pnzcs. The f1rst, the Lenna M. Death Scene . , • Kappa Kappa new constitution. He stated that 
Senate commended the LAD fo1· nounced the decision would go into Todd Memorial for short stol'ies, Gamma - Mary Ann Craig, the constitution should first be 
its efforts on the magazine and effect immed!ately: went to Martha Y. Brown! $50; 2. "Mt•. and Mississippi" ••• submitted to a second constitu-
voted *600 to meet the costs of St. Clmre Withdraws Ronald F. Oest, $~5; Richard Alpha Delta Pi - Cheryl Lee tionall'eVision committee. A group 
the first issue. 1t is anticipn~ed Robert K. St. _Claire, ~h~ on~y C~avez, $15, and Richard Allen Cun~~ngham. . . of law students should then ex~ 
that tho first issue of 5000 copies other student stt!l remam!ng m Simms, $~. 3. Naughty Nmetles11 ••• Delta amine the new constitution foi.' 
will have a length of around 24 school who was mvolved Ill the Rece1ves Poetry Award Delta Delta - Lexey Craddock, technical wording and details and 
pages and will appear before the thefts, withd~e':" from school ea~ly . ~Vi!liam V. Dodd received $25 Marilynne ~cl{ay, Marilyn An- finally, the constitution shoui~ be 
end of the cul'rent semester. The yeste.rday pr10x to the Standards for the Kappa ~{appa . Gamma derson, Elame Losey, Sue Plet· sent to other schools for examma-
magazino will contain n1·ticlcs mcetmg. . . Alumnae Memorml Priiie for eher. tion and criticism, 
written by students of UNM and Jimmie Thomason Withdrew poetry. . 4. Ballet from "Coppalia" • • . Displaying confidence in the 
of Latin American univcrsitiess. f:rom. sc.hool about a week ag·o, and pr. Zavad.ll an~ounced that .. no Kap~a J{appa Gamma - Sharon old constitution, he said, "The old 
Initial plans can for articles Jon M1chacl had comple~ed the pnzo was t.ylven m the ~ather~ne Lew1s. constitution still has not really 
compal'ing student life in . the requirements for graduatmg and Mathere S1mms Memorml Pr1ze 5. "The Peach" , , • Alpha Chi been tried, and next year we will 
United States with student life in was awaiting the degree awards. Essay contest. . . Omega- Jackie Honeywell, San- show that it can work.'' 
I atin America and discussions of National Acts . T~e Cha~·les ~eRoy G_lhson Me- dra Bess. l<'ranklin expressed a fear that 
political problems affecting the I11 .Nnshvi~le, Tennessee, Ear! n~orml Prize m ch?m?stry w~s 6. "Folk Singing" , • • Delta the new constitution might be rail-
hemisphere such na the Cuban Watkms, national secretary of P1 giVen by the chem1st1y depatt· Delta Delta - Kathy Schooley, roaded through the Senate this 
situation a~d tho Mtablishmcnt .of Kappa Alpha state~ that, . "w_c ~ent. to ~{enneth App:egate, .who Donna Berry, Nina Winter, Lexey year. The V-P asked the new Sen-
tho Peace Corps. Ott contl'oversml are 100 per cent behmd the Um- has rccmve.d a Woodrow Wilson Craddock, Jan Sheaffe. ate "not to let the smoke from 
isauas, it is planned that opposing (Continued on page 5) (Contmued on page 8) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 6) 
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Page 2 NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, May 4, 19.62 
·NEWS. ROUNDUP 
L t . D k ~w· ds Strings Calligraphy Exhibit a In es . . . In I JapanElse calligraphy showing 
Continued from page 1) T 0 Play lvf on day th~ trans!tion from copies of Bud-
is being done to promote greater dhtst scnptures to contemporary 
understanjling amon~r students in A piece composed by• a UNM adaptations will occupy the gal-
this hemisphere. A magazine gradl.late t>tudent, James Gallo- lery of the Union through May 17. 
""""---------.--------------."'.--.-..Ill which would deal solely with stu- way, ":ill be part o~ a concert of The 27 wo:;ks, brought here by the 
. SANTA FE·~ Patrick Hurley Conference of the C1v1l R1ghts dent opinion appeared to be a uni- the wmd and strmg ensemble Japan Soc1ety, Inc., of New York, 
J;ays he considers :h.e Loyalty Oa~h Commission by tele~ram toda_y que an(! elfective method of im- groups Monday in the '?'nion th~a- IU'e those of contemporary a.rtists. 
.for students recerlrlng .federal. aid that ~uc~ · a.n e£t:ort 1s needed 1f proving communications between ter. The program begms at 8.15 • 
. a necessary measure m ~he ·c~ld O.on~tltutlonll.l Right~ are to .be Latin American and United States p.m. .. Kappa Mu Epsilon 
war, In the veteran Soldier~Dip- vmdiCated and pubbc educatiOn students UNM with its location The niece "Concerto for Per- K M E ~·l th t' 1 t' d "If · th t gth · d · · ' • . -" . b p t appa u • pel on, ma ema ICS oma s wor s, . we wm e s ren ene · in the Southwestern Umted States cussion," will be playEld Y ~ honoral'Y will meet Mpnday 7 
. cold war, I'm not m favor of keep- - o- and its Spanish, Portuguese, Koehnke, Betty Ann Suber, Wil- M 1962 in Mitchell Hall 2o5 
.ing things like that on the law SANTA FE-The Ford Founda- Ibero-American and Inter-Ameri· liam Luxford, Kenneth Whiton, t ~.30 ' books.'' The 79-year-old Hurley, tion has given the Santa Fe Opera can Studies departments, seemed Leslie Leach, Keith Purdue, andl_a __ . _:.P::..·_m_. ________ _ 
,:wh~ served as ~ecreta:ry of War, $2~,80(} for its co~erence for a logical launching site for such James Galloway at the piano. The concluding piece will be the ~~aJO!;' Gene:ra_l m the 1>-rmy, rov- young comp~~:~ers · th1s summer. a publication, Other selections include "Octet "Divertimento for Nine lnstru-:n~ diplomat m the Mtd-East ~nd T~e opera wd! honor Igor Stra- Committees dealing with the for Wind Instruments" by Stra- ments" played by both wind and 
.;:.Asla· and Ambassdol: to Chma, v~nsky, who wdl conduct some of various phases of publication have vinsky and Ravel's "String Quar- string instruments by Walter 
made the statement m a speech his 9wn wprks. been established as follows: edit- tet in F Major.'' !Piston. 
to the Santa Fe Rotary Club to- orial board: William Sherman, _..:._:_::..:_: ________ __;_ ____________ ~ 
day. Sf f Ralph Kite and Robert Elam; ll'ii111'11111111111111i - 0 - U n ~ • • Spanish editor and translators: NEW: ORLEANS -·A Federal Continued from page 1) Ralph Kite, Fernando Cruz-Sando-~Cour,t. of Appeals has l!Pheld a .7. "Novelty on Unicycles" .• , val, Rolando Bonachea and c:;uz 
;Lowe:J;. Cou:t order dela.ymg mass Pi Beta Phi _ Julie Davis, Ann Alderette; art and layout: 'l'ma 
'dese'gregatmn of P.ubhc Schools J" Cl 1• WI'lson Karstens William Sherman and • N 0 1 ones, a re . • . m ew r eans. 8 "C f . 0 tt , Ch' Judy Cline; circulatwn: Wes ; Chiei Justice Elbert Tuttle of 0 · ae a~~n p;:r; aD:· ·tori Craig, Carolyn Lin<lberg, Ralph the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap- mFei:fgta -M.~nte I rtles, . 1~ec · Cox, Ysabel Valenzuela, Haven 
peals l;ejected an appeal by the een m ~ ~ ermJssion Bonnette and Cliff Porter; public 
National Association fol· the Ad- 9. ''Bye. Bye Birdie M~dley" · · · relations: John Vincent, Tina Kar-
va~cerpeilt of Colored People. The Alpha Chl Omega- G~Il Thomas, stens and Larl'y Benton; and gen-
NAACP ru.ked the higher court to Tammy Shaw, Kathy Riley, Kathy era! atqff: Larry Benton, Robert 
override a stay order by U.S. Dil'!· West, Sandy Bloys, Carol Berman. Elam and Mike Meyers. 
trict Judge Frank Ellis in New 10. "Bamboo Dance" ... Delta The LAD welcomes the assist· 
Orleans Tuesday, Delta Delta- Jan Sheaffe, Joyce ance of any student interested in 
' _ o- Sojka, Carol Smith, Kathy Saun- inter-American affairs toward 
DENVER- The Denver Young ders. putting out the' magazine .. s.tu-
Democrats have passed a resolu- 11. Silent Movie, ''The Sheik of dents may contact indiv1d~al 
tion calling on President Kennedy A~aby" .•• Kappa Alpha Theta-. members of t_he LAD .or attend Itil 
to eliminate discJtimination in Carole Darr, Jean Cregg Blair, weekly meetmgs wh1ch are he!d 
federally-assisted housing by Ex- Marilyn Ball, Dottie Gillespie. Wednesday noon in room 128. m 
ecutive Order. 12. "Bri:gadoon" •.. Alpha Chi the sou.theast co~n~r of the Umon 
The Young Democrats said the Omega - Tammy Shaw. cafetena. In add1tu~n, LAD w~uld 
P 'd t ld d d' · · t' 1 "Tw' · A d th be glad to send copies of the first 
·. res~ en. co~, .en Iscnmma Ion 3. , Istmg roun . e issue to friends of UNM students 
ln t~1IS f1eld With a sh·ok_e of the World ••.• Alph3; Delta P1 ~ who are enrolled in Latin Anteri-
pe?: . They not~d that Kenne.dy Deanna Elhs, Lol'l'ame Hammock. can universities. Names and ad-~rltici;;ed the .E.Ise~howe_r ad~;n- 14. "Syrinx" ••. Pi Beta Phi- dresses of Latin American stu- ·' '~Strat10n for CIVIl rights mactiVIty Kathy Riley, Donna Clauser. dents should be left in the Latini :". 
m the 1960 .campaign. 15. "The Reluctant Cannibal" American Desk box, located in the: <. 
-o-;- , ... Delta Gamma- Mary Helen actiyity center on the second floort' 
W ASHlNGTON - Te:x:as Sen- Baxter, Director. of the Union. · 
atot' John Tower charges that a 
65-year-old woman recruited for 
the Peace Corps was dropped be-
cau~;e, among other things, she 
could not run a mile before break-
fast. Tower s.ays other physical 
exercises required of the former 
. scbool teacher at the Peace Corps 
training center in Puerto Rico 
were morning pushups and swim-
" ming fully clothed with her feet 
tied. 
'tower said in Washington the 
. recruit, Mrs. Janie Fletcher 'of 
.Panhandle, Texas, was highly 
publicized by the agency as the 
oldest person ever accepted for the 
Peace Corps. However, she was 
11then summarily abused, humilia• 
. ted and dropped" from the Puerto 
Rico training center and sent 
home .to Texas, where she had 
given up an eight.thousand-do1Iar-
a-year teaching job. 
-o-
.. . . .. . . ... .. . 
INSTITUTE BUILDING FUND, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA:.·· 
W ASHINGTON - Peace Corps 
Director R. Sargent Shriver hiiS 
replied to Senator John Tower's 
charges that an elderly Texas 
woman was dropped from the 
Peace Corps because she couldn't 
do strenuous physical exercises. 
Tareyton 
delivers 
Shriver says Mrs. Fletcher was 
dropped partly because she had 
the "lowest language :faeility" of 
. any candidate for duty in Bi'azil. 
· He said there were other reasons 
not connected with physical tests. 
Other sources said Mrs. Fletcher 
.seemed to have difficulty fitting 
in with other trainees. 
-a-
SENATE REPUBLICAN Whip 
Thomas Kuchel has denounced 
· Senator James Eastland for his 
·charges that Chief Justice Earl 
Warren has backed ~"pro-Commu­
nists" court decisions. 
The Mississippi Senator said 
yesterday in a Senate Civil Rights 
·speech that Mr. Warren in his 
words, '1decides for the COlumun-
ists in cases "iuvolving U. s. 
security. 
Kuchel, a longtime associate of 
Warren, joined Senators of both 
·parties in replying to Eastland's 
accusations. X.uchel termed East• 
, land's. SPElech as a '1pitiful, puny 
and highly regrettable attempt to 
slur'' the Court. 
-o-
W aSHlNGT()N - President 
Kennedy has urged Government 
officials, E(ipcat9rs1 Community 
Leaders and Parents to redouble 
efforts to speed school integration. 
He told the Annual Education 
the flavor 
DVAL FILTER DOES IT! 
. . "Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'' 
. ,says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. ''We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum -'Tareyton separates the gladia~ 
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it 
nom me, Tareyton delive~s cle gustibus-and the Dual Filter 
doesiW' 
DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
. 9'..? ./ 1171.-? &> "/!(\.,? .. fffllllct.oj vrr.o""'"~J'~'!V'm~- J~itQUNIIiddlt nami •••"•till 
.I 
Friday, May 4, 1962 
YOU1RE WELCOME AT 
CENTRAL 
METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Pine at Copper NE 
1 BLOCK WEST OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 
• Worship Services . 
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
• Church School, 9: ~ 5 a.m. 
Minister: 
e·.pR. G. LEMUEL FENN 
Those who have 
a choice, choose 
VESPA 
• , , styled £or fun, designed 
for easy going. Talk about 
economy and comfort, Ves-
pa's got it! Live it u~ on a 
lively Vespa-corne m to· 
day and try one, for free! 
Motor 
Scooters of 
distinction 
CUSHMAN 
.MOTORS 
Ave. ett Lama$ Blvd. 
CH 2·7162. 
• ..,. · •• •!' c • 
NEW MEXICO LO~O 
PATRONIZE LOBO 
ADVERTISERS 
Sharpen up in 
trim 'n tapered 
POST-GRAD SLACKS 
You're every inch a man in Post-
Grads,America's favorite slacks! 
Slim, smart and traditional_ly 
styled with belt loops and cuffs. 
In washable Du Pont Dacron' 
polyester blends; also in a slew 
of colorful all-cotton fabrics. Get 
yours at stores that know the 
score ••• $4.95 to $10.95 • 
li IIDn't 1!111/ylf.t•t .. , Wt!lt th~ln ~ 
•tiOPONT TllAtjE MA 
Page S· 
The Ideal Fiesta Outfit 
a JEANETTE'S .FIESTA 
dress designed for 
the season • 
It can be worn 
anytime 
anywhere ••• 
street and 
informal wear, 
parties, square 
dancing, etc.! 
Use Our 
Convenient 
Layaway Plan 
ACCOUNT 
4815 CENTRAL NE PHONE AL 5-8961 
Acro$S from the High land Theater 
0 
Europe 
••• for American sophamares -and juniors. 
But which year Is bast'! That's up to you-and 
your advisors. 
Institute programs offer sophomores the. opportunity _to 
broad~;~n their background in general stud1es and the hb· 
eral arts, junior;; the opportunity to specialize among the 
liberal arts. 
VIENNA Attend English· or German·~aught liberal ~rts 
courses. Discover European culture at 1ts roots bY, llvmg 
in a Vienn!lse home. Visit nine European countnes on 
three field·study trips. 
Prercquisitss: you must be a sophomdre or J.unior and " 
have a C·plus average (no languago prerequisite), 
European Year fee: $2,230. 
PARIS Attend French·taught classes. Investigate. Fr~nce 
and the Benelux countries on a field·study trip. ,L1\Ie 1!'C a 
Parisian !lome. ·' 
Prercljuisltes• you must be a sophomore or junior; haVe 
one vear of ~allege french and a "11" average. 
Honors Program fee: $2,475. 
PREIBURG Attend German·taughtllberal arts courses, 
live In a German home. Be introduced to Western Ger• 
many, switzerland and Italy on two fleld·study trips • 
l'rerequisltcs: you must be a junior; have a C·plus aver-
age and be proficient In German. 
Oas Deutsche Jahr Fee: $2,125 
(Each fee includes tuition, field study, room l'lnd board, 
round-trip ocean voyage from New York) 
~ For further Information mail coupon, Institute of European Studies ......... ... 
• . Bolt J, 35 Ea$t Wa~ker Prive, Chicago 11 Illinois : 
(a Mn-pcolit 
tt4 .. u:ot/on-ol 
'QI'gonfzctfiort} 
NAMI; 
ADDRESS 
CITY ZONE STATE 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
•• 
COLLEGE 'lEAR IN SCHOol. : 
Check: 0 VIENNA 0 PARIS IJ FRElBURQ l 
~ ................................ _.lllt-·11 ~·-·····1 
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r 
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~~----------------~--------------------~--------PabU~hed Tue,;day, Thuraday, andd Fr!daJ of the restnla:r univer~~ib :vear 117 the 
Board nf Student I'ubllcations of the .Associated Students of the University of New 
Jlexlcn. Entered liS second cl••• matter at the Albuquerque poet 9ffice AU~PJBt 1, 1118, 
under the· act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the University Printinir Plant. 
Snbscdption r~>te; U.50 tor the echool :vear, payable In M.vance, All editorlalo 1111d 
•J~::oed columns ·express the vieWJ of the writer and not neceesarib> thOle of the 
Bo•rd of Studeltt PnblieatioDJ or pf th~ Univel'!litf. 
Editorial and Business ollie& in Journalism Building Tel. CB li-U28 
Editor ill Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff 
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor 
City Editor --------------------------.. ---------------Susan .Ellis 
News Editor----------------------------------------Bill Bonem 
Sports Editor ·---------------------------------------U. D. Black 
Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps 
Business SupervisGr -----------------------------Richard French 
·n :Printer's Nightmare 
";:/' 
By BILL BONEM 
Alter carefully watching the aged to spread his bread around 
lnany great issues which have the state to excelle11t advantage. 
been perpetrated in the campaign Representative Jack M. Camp-
for the Democratic nomination for bell managed to perform a credible 
governor I have finally come to feat. lfe 'took a stand against an 
conclusion\ as· to endorsement in investigation of the university 
this race. while addressing a crowd of uni-
The issues which have been pre- versity students, and then march-
sented by three of the four can- ed down to the downtown papers 
didates have definitely had the and stated that if "leftist tenden· 
voter in mind. Each of these three cies" continued on the UNM cam· 
candidates has carefully weighed pus there should be . an investi-
the issues, has called in his public gation. His only mistake was to 
opinion experts (of which there forget that there is a certain 
have been many in this election), amount of inter-communication 
and; after long and considerate between the downtown papers and 
deliberation, has made the choice the UNM campus. Outside of this 
which he felt. sure would appeal alight blunder, •'old fashioned 
to the most voters. speakuns" have lent a distinctly 
: T.akipg ~a\ili of the candidate, 1 r~gressive air to New Mexico poli-
sha1l e;J>amine. :their stands on ttcs. 
vatio\la isl!Ues. fdayor Leo Murphy has begun 
Senator Ed. :Mead of our own Preside~t ~enned(s campaign !or 
Bernalillo County- who dresses re·e.le.ebon m 1964 m New·Mel'u:o. 
auspiciously in his red blazer for Pra1smg Kennedy's work. for at. :rqeetjllg~> of the Senate has taken J!lost a half year now, Murphy 
a·strongsta~d in favor of an apple .~as undoubtedly won Kenn~dy T H E D EN V E R p 0 S T but~i' factory in Rio Arriba Conn· seve~:al votes, The only queshon l----~-------~--=:.....::::...:::..:.......:._=.=_::_=-=-..:..------------­
ty. Be ha,s further advocated that t~~t. we ca.n addre~s to ~h~, May- I 
the Jlh}te gov.er!lment should keep or s campaign and ~sue Is, Wh~t; 
its h.a:nds out of ihe national gov· do you plan to do.? I~ too, _am m 
· ernment's affairs. He has man· favor of the Presidents progr.).m. 
--'--'-;,-------------'"'II assure. you, Mayor Murphy, that Letters 
.--~---------_,rl will vote for President Ken- ELECTION FARCE · · · 
nedy in 1964. You have persuaded . . Information un.til the LOBO ~sk- would like to suggest that we 
·me to do so Dear S1r. ed them about 1t. We have no Idea meet together, not to exchange 
This le.av~s me with one candi- Perhaps you will flgree that the why the information was not re- charges, but to discuss construe• 
date -the "darkhorse" Clarence recent campus electiOn was poorly leased to the student body. Yes, tivcly, possible ways to settle the 
Via. Mr. Via is obviously not h.andled and was ~ot repr~senta- the elec~ion could be thrown out problems pending between Israel 
~------------~!sensitive to public opinion for tlve of student feehrrg. I '~Jsh you by a rulmg of the Student Court. and its neighbors in a friendly 
. . with every statement he makes would an~wer these 9-uest;ons for To~? so, a student would have to and honorable way. 
FILM REVIEWS 
I have read,, w1th some dtstr~ss, he alienates a riew segment of the the ~enef1t of the Umvers1ty com- petlt!on the Court to call new No prior conditions will be set 
Mr, Acuff's d1ssent to my revxew populace. However, whether one mumty:. , elect10us on t~e grounds that he e:x;cept good will and a sincere 
of Judg.ment at Nurem.berg. I am agrees with Mr. Via's. statements Who IS respo~s1ble for. the fact and a subst~ntJal numbe~ of oth~rs '~1s~ to .look .for a solution to the 
not ent•;ely sure that Mr. Ac~f or not (I don't), his honesty is re- that fewer vobng machmes were "":ere depr1ved of the1r votmg difficulties, m order to achieve 
has quit~ under~tood what IS fr-eahing. secured when a turnout larger l'lghts. If you could prove your the long-awaited peace in the Mid-
wrong With the £1Im, or what I 1 cannot possibly base my pre- than last year's was expected? case, we would assume that the dle East to the mutual benefit of 
had to say in my r_eview. ference for governor on issues _ Since only five voting machiues Court would have to rule in your the Arab States, the State of ls-
I would indeed agree with Mr. there are none. Therefore I base were used, could we not have had favor. rae!, and the :prosperity of the 
Acuff that the Nazi war criminals my preference on ideals and cast five in good working order? Middle East. 
were "normal men, like you and a protest vote in favor of"simple" Should some Greeks have been NO COMPLAINTS I would be very happy to read 
I". However, I do not think that honesty for Clarence Via. allowed to take as long as pos- Dear Sir: your letter in the next issue of the 
they destroyed justice in the name If you do not wish to waste your sible to vote in order to slow There seems to be a lot of com- Lobo expressing the same feel-
of _j~stice, but. in' the name of vote in a senseless protest, then down the lines? (This was a com- plaiuing about the Greeks and the ings. 
poht.rea} exped~ency and. false make a choice between Murphy mon complaint among Indepen- way they vote a straight Gt·eek 
p~~;trJo!Ism. The Ju.dge Jannmg ad· and Campbell. Let's leave the dents.) ticket. There doesn't seem to be 
Thaukyou, 
Amiram Sheffet. 
mlts m the movie that he cr~- ?~P!e ?uttter f~~;ct~ries. to the self- Is there any connection between any blame put on the indepen-
demned a man be~or~ th~ trial tmtmbve of Rxo :Arrxba County. the recent arrests at Pi Kappa dents, . HE'D SMOTHER 
began; a ma~ o~ h1s mtelbgen~e R1egardless of • wha~ you do, Alpha and any of the candidates; It has occurred to me that there Dear Sir: . 
could hardly J~Sb~y such an act !n dou t vote. Republican I~ the gen- if n_ot, why was the news inten- aren't "'ery many independents Your mov1e reviewer couldn't 
.. the name of JUst!ce, but only 1.n eral electiOn. T~~y don t got no tionally withheld until after the who vote; that is in relationship review his way out of a paper 
the na'll!e of expediel\cy. ~ha~ this sense of competitwu. election? Or was it? to th G k T th' • bag. 
means ts that the question 1s re· . • . e r~e . s. 0 me IS IS W9rse . . . . d d t : · 1 h. • f th • Fmally, can the votmg of last than votmg a straight ticket as -Lmdr1th Cordell ?':e ~a mora c OICe 0 • em- M G . e F t Friday, which was a mockery of the Greeks have been accused of 
dlVldual. shall I do ~~a~ IS good.. c Ulr OS ers the democratic process be thrown do' Th . d . d ·t th STILL IN. T ..... B'AG 
for the country even 1f tt IS moral• N AI . • Cl b . ' . mg. em epen en s set em- · no 
ly wrong? And what will happen ew umm u s b~ut, so that m a !lew election a selves Up to be the helpless ones True. Not until the paper sacks 
t 'f I d 't d h t th . etter representation of student and they don't know what to do me. 
0 me. ~ on ° w a e · Ftank McGuir!l; . director of opinion can be had? . about it. -Peter Ohlin 
authortbes decree as good for the alumni relations will make sev- -Christopher Nye I th' k f b th country? , • m as ar as num ers e 
. , , eral tl.'lps this month to attend EDITOR'S NOTE: It is difficult independents have the majority READY HAS R · 
Th1s IS a moral prohle~, f!nd meetings . of alumni and set up to say whether the election was vote on campus and it is also Dear S' , EINS 
!'hen Mr. Acuff says t~a~, ~~ 1S a permanent organizations, representative of campus feeling. quite apparent that they don't use Th h~· . . . so~ewha~ obsc;ured pomt m t~e He left Thursday :for Denver Many students obviously did not this majority vote to get what Nati:n !Stoty of the Umt~d .States 
mov1e, he ~~ re1~e1·atmg ~y mam where 500 alumni have been in- vote, and apparently many were they want. Looking at it from this the al Student AssoctatlOn on 
charge agmnst Jt. For this moral vited to hear President Tom L prevented from voting by the long angle 1 think th • d d t . ,UNM campus has been one of 
problem is not demonstrated in Popejoy Friday night at the !tal~ lines. For most people, it took 45 have little to comp~a~ :~:~t en s ~~Ici~m. ~he .inference being that 
such terms as are capable of ian Vllla The thousand-plus alum- minutes to_ an hour to get to the R St h. . L'' f A IS vdlamous aud the bane 
showing all of us just what that ni in th~ Los Angeles area have machines. Many left and many - ' Geb ;n mn ° student ,govemment. There 
moral choice is like. It may Very been ch-cularized concerning a could not come back in the after- · ' • . could be nothmg further from the we~l be that thi~ is. a c~oice P~- meeting in Hollywood May 26. uoon. Only five voting machines AN OPEN LETTER truth, , · . 
cuharly yelevant m today s Amert- Enroute back front Los Ange- were available from the county; Dear Ml'. Faruki t Tht;te .has ,been one Pl'lmary :fail-
can socl!ity, as Mr. Acuff says; les McGuire will meet with alum- prit~ary elections are coming up In refere e t' 1 tt . or mtssmg m the makeup of NSA personally, I happen to believe nt'in Phoenix May 28 and Tuc- soon. We do not know why some theM Y 1 pc of~hur Leber m on t~is campus: It hasn't had 
that it is a moral choice wh!ch son, M9.Y 29. , of them did not work. We have no are to \e s~~~~ely co~ r~t~ilt~~ g~nu.me leaders.hip, From its be-
must always be made, and whiCh Robert G. Lalicker, director of knowledge of Greeks attempting for admitting (thou h !direct! ) gm~mg 011 thts campus,_ seven 
one must always be prepared to development will attend a meet- to slow down the process If it that the Jews t 1 g t h . { yeats ago, N.S,A. has not had a ~ake. When ,I concluded my re- ing of San Diego alumni May 16. happened, it should hav~ been a right to the ,La /a£ j a;e ah~o coordinator w!t.h the gl•eat inter-
VIew by saymg thv.t our moral stopped by the Student Court in is indeed a co an ° srac • T IS e~t and ca))ablltty that arc essen· 
responsibility "is to see that what A I · J' h charge of voting procedures We ir! face 0£ th urag~ous statement, bal for success, Those at fault 
happened in, Nazi Germany do,e~u't nge F 19 t do not lmow Gf any connectio~ be- ration: "We do~~cul.l Ar~b dccla- have ~e?n those who have levied 
happen agam,'' I was emphasizmg Angel Flight will hold its rush tween candidates and the arrestt~ and we shall th o~cofJnrh I~rnel the <\ribcfsm, for the most part, 
this • p~eparednes;;,, which the ten May 10 from 4:15·5:15 iu the other than that one candidate wa; into the sea.>~ r a o ews the S~udent Counc;il. It is the 
movJe, m ~tr opm1on, do;s. not Hokona Hall Lounge. Both Fresh- a member of PiKA; he has not Every problem, admittctll h Council tha~ . at!Pomts the NSA 
stress suffrcxently, when 1t pre· man applicants and old members been chatged with anything The two aides and th · . y, as campus cooldlllntor. 
sents ~te ?ase as !' rathllr ''de· ate urged to ~ttend. Applications arrests. and confessions wer~ not tiona back and f:~hmg.1iccusa• . ~oth the Council and the, c~­humanJZed I theoretical problem. for the group must be in by May hidden by the administration. contribute to a constru r-1 n:lter o~dmator mttst learn the prtrtcJ• 
-Peter Ohlin B. · They simply did not release the ment of any issue Th~~=f~~e el"}l es o(fCthe. Association aud keetl 
• • ontmued on pa~~:e 5) 
.J, 
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. letter to' the Ed.ltor F • "Sun Deck" on the east terrace, rancalse • • • serving snacks and light meals 
Continued from page 4 Continued from page 1) on weekdays from 11 to 1, .and the 
UG • " erva1se WANT.ADS 
thems lv · f d • . and from ice which grace many "Commuter" terrace on the south 
te es ~nl ormde 0~ 1!8 pu~:· Union functions and :private :par- side. for .. students. bringing their JLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: pose o av. aJ an maximize our ti'es, OY"' lunches who want to soak up ' llno ad, 65c- 8 timeo' $1.60. lnser-b h ".. tlon• must be aubmltted by noon on Will Show 
P esented this Saturday at the mem ers lp. Culinary Artist the sunshine. _ :lay before v_ubli.cation to Room 158, r The campus coord' t · B . . · · Student Pubhcat1ona Building. Pbo!l• Film Society will be the Albu..: t b . m~ or p~o- Secondly, he is well versed in egmnmg Monday, May 7, stu- on 8-1428 or CH ?-0891, ext. 8H 
qu_ e1•que preview of Gervaise a gthratm fmuths e co~patlhle With the culinary arts having formerly dent meal ti_ckets will be honored · HELP WANTED-FEM_ ALE 
· ' a o e executive body H' · ' · t f d f 'l't · th U · · · · · · 1957 award-winning French pro- ro r . · IS been chef to a Belgian princess, a .ev~l'Y o? ac! I Y m e mon PART-TIME pbotog~~phe••'a model. ·No 
duction directed by Rene Clement. pt 'bgtams must asSist and con- to a Baron, and for the Belgian bmldmg, mcludmg the French experience necesa!'->;Y· Write to MOPEL, 
r1 u e to the goals of the Stu~ E b . W h. t D C · cafe c/o LOBO advcrbsmg dep~. 6·4, 8, 9 
· Starring MARIA SCHELL, the dent Council. The only way in m assy m as mg on, · · · 
film is an adaptation of Zola's which this can be insured iS" the His future plans for the cafe PATRONIZE LOBO 
mast~rpiece of realistic Wl'iting seating of the new coordinator as include an indoor fountain with LOBO ADS GET RESULTS ADVERTISERS 
about the humble people of 19th an ex officio member of the Stu colored lights playing on jets of1r;;;;;;;;;;;;;=============;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Century Paris. It tells the story dent Council. " water, (reminiscent of ~he Placell-
of Gervaise, a young mother of Vital to f 1 • . de la Concorde), a festive decor three children - a atory of decent of NSA 1 su~ces.s u funcbonmg with balloons and confetti, and human beings ovet•whelmed by the h t th 1Cil ~ ~~ knowledge. of continual French music providing 
bitter environment in which they Iwt amusteb sskocJta ~on c!lndptrhovtld~t· that certain "Je ne sais quoi.'' 
1. e ep m mm a 1 H h . d f h" IVe. . . . can provide ideas and programs e . as mstr~:ICte . one ~ IS 
Gervaise IS Emil Zola's 1'L'As• through its publications, mailings, c~efs m the Umon ki~c_hen m the 
sommoir," that superb example of conferences for student leaders, fme art of French cm~me. Delec-
the 19th Century French natural- etc., but it cannot implement t~ble French pa~try IS the pro-
istic novel at its dramatic best. these. Only student government vmce .?~ the Umon baker. Such 
Highly praised and prized, it has can do this. necessittes to the comp~ete }french 
won top awards at Venice, London The Association was not erected meal as ·cheese and ~Iscuit~ and 
and Tokyo. MARIA SCHELL is to make campus decisions nor was fresh fruits of all kmds will be 
guided by Rene Clement thru a it made to substitute for local part of the scene. 
vftal and various portrayal of a programming agencies of the stu- . Speak French 
difficult character. dent government. There must be . It IS planned that French-speak-
'AWARDS: Best Foreign Pic- initiative. You cannot expect a m.g members of the student body 
t · fth · y N y k c T h k t b d d . Will augment the staff. 
"Bill says 
he's getting 
my Diamond : 
from BUTTERFIELD$ .. 
Butte+eU .. ·· 
JEWELERS,-. 
. . ~ ' .. 
2312 CENTRAL. SE.· ..... , 
CH 3-2446 • ··· 
Aure od· Ge· edarp, . ewVor. rLl JCS ug~ lpac a~teh ... ~ le b ulrr:pNeSA~~ Two other eating facilities to war , ran l'!Ze, emce, on- your ap WI .,..e a e . b dd d t th u · the · ' 
don," Tokyo; and others. Only with an interest will it lead ~e::_:a~~~e~~a~~e~::n~I~on~~ar~e~~.:b~~~~~~~~=====~=====~=~-~-~~~~ 
"Film ahowings at 7:00 and 9:15 to awareness. Will the Council and 
irr the Union Theater. coordinator be effective? 
Through my recent attempts to 
S d d secure information on: current USpen e • • • regional activities, I know how 
Continued from page 1) frustrated Mr. Ready and· Com-
ve1·sity .in whatever action it may pany have ?een in the heat of the 
take." He said that the :four had late campaign. 
already been expelled from the Ready made no reply to de-
fraternity and that investigation man~s tha~ he make a statement 
was being conducted to learn relatmg h1s thought on NSA. It 
whether other UNM members had was aln10st impossible. The or-
been involved. ganization in the local office is 
. , such that they have trouble locat-
M!Chae! s father, Kenne~h, stat- ing the desk .. The files are on the 
c: t~at h1s so~, and St. Claire w~re floor, tops of file cabinets and 
t e fall guys fo~ the :fraterm~y. desks. When you ask for specific 
He added that, th~y were 1n- information you are in luck to 
vol'?'ed, ~Jld they can t be excused come across something pertaining 
entirely. , , to it in a couple of hours. Mr. 
, Wa~ A Prank . Ready could not have gained 
He pomted to the fact th.at h•s enough information there to issue 
son _had not b~en charged m t~e an intelligent stll.tement. 
lootmff of com boxes ~nd sa1d You've got the reins now, Mr . 
that, Two other fratermty mem- Ready Let's do something about 
bet's were arrested on that ~nd it. Yo~'re not :prepared to talk 
then let go later. The whole thmg NSA, yet, but acquaint yourself 
stax rted o~t as a college prank and fast. The student body must know 
e l>lo~e?·. how you feel about it soon. 
Activities pf the local chapter of -Ft·ed Walden 
PK~ haye been suspended ~Y the EDITOR'S NOTE: Fred Walden 
U~IVcrsity and chapter affairs are has been NSA coordinator at 
bemg . conducted by a group of UNM, has been active in the re-
alumm. : . , . gion and on a national level in the 
??he dJstl.'lct attorney. s offt~e Association. 
sa1d yesterday that M1chael JS 
~barged only with campus break- SUPREME EXAMPLE 
ms; Thomason and Clettenberg Deal· Sir 
wit~ coipbox looting, and St. Now, 'even more than ever, 
Claire wtth both. Abraham Lincoln is the supreme 
example of freedom. Consider his 
University Conference words, "Let not him who is house~ 
The ad-hoc committee establish- less pull down the house of an~ 
cd by participants at the Confer- other, ~ut let him lab?r diligently 
ence ou the University will meet and bmld one f~r h1mself! thus 
this Friday, May 4th, at 2 p.m. at by example assurmg that h1s own 
the Union Activities Center. Open shall be safe from violence when 
to all interested studc11ts, faculty built." 
members, and administrators. 
feiffer 
. t IA:>IJ'f I(~Ot!) 
WHA't"G 111~ 
M~l1~ Ll>lflt 
MG. 1'1-t 
1\LWAI-1~ 
R6AOIN 
-Fted Miller. 
"It's called Chesterfield 
d ·t' Ki g s· " e .. an I S ll IZe. 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! · 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD- NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY 
.. 
. ' 
r· 
I •. ' 
·~ 
c ' • -· ... . . ~· -, 
'~-
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" 
· · ' · The p~netration of the United f kJ• but he added that he would like Open House LC:it'tr{' Stuaehf Fruit Company into Central ran In • • • a chance to examine it. The Dental Hygiene Depart-
. C., . , • • • America beginning in the 1890's is Continued from page 1) Outgoing Student Body Vice- . t invites all students and 
: (' ontt;nued'from page _1) felt to be the classic example, the on-l'Ushing train gets in your President G. Don Olsen said that ~nen 
In· .. Cuba · 'eounter-l•evolutto~a;y" Latin Americans hold that theirs . ,, he was not truly satisfied with mte1•ested persons to an open sllu~en~s ~0 lon~er ?~ld polttJCal is the world's l'ichest area in rta- eyes. States Motto · the accomplishments of this year's house to be held at the Dental 
o:ililiCe m the umversttJes. tural resou1·ces and that foreign · . Senate. "However," he stated, "It H iene Buildin Wedn d 
THE GOVERNMENT and other capital is simply a means of He concluded by stattng that has accomplished something. The yg g, · es ay, 
gl'?UlJS , take such i~te~·est in the plundel' for the capitalist. In most the 1nott~ for n~,xt yea.r's St~d,~nt constitutional l"evision is without May 9th from 7:30 . to 9 ;00 p.m. u~uver~lty .. bee au~ e. It IS a nex:ts cases the archetypal profiteer is Sen~te wii~ be, We. will do .tt. a doubt the most important work Modern dental equipment from 
oi!: a1!.tlc'ula~e poht1~al thought I!l a No1•th. Amel'illan. . D~. Sheima~ Smith a,?d~essed which has been done by the Sen- the department is to be exhibited a~soc1ety .w1th relatively few poh- Capitalism itself is viewed. by the group saymg tha~ S~udent ate this year." and 1·efreshment will be served. 
tioally active' members, Argentina many .economically unsophisti- gove1·nme~t at the ymversJ.ty of :===========================:;::::; 
hal! the,·largest number of stu- eated students as an institution New !'fexico has a higll deglee of S W S ACHERS' AGE 
dents relative to population, seven related to Latin-American socie- autonom;; and freedom:" OUTH .· E T TE · NCY 
per thausand; Honduras has on.l~ ties only through the existence of Referrm!! t~ the .Natwnal Stu- 1303 Centred NE Albuquerque, New Mexico 
oM.,e1,pev .two: thousand and Haiti foreign-owned firms in those d~nt AssoCiation Bill of St~d?nt Serving ·Southwest, entire west and Alaska 
o1\e-.Jp¢r ~h:t:ee,·thousand. By com- countries. Whel'e firms al·e owned Rights as a very complete hstmg FREE REGISTRATION 
ll~tiJ:>OU the Unjted Stat'es has by nationals the sense of social of. almost" all stu~ent _I'ights, he 
§eventeen stuqents pel' thousand responsibility is lamentably ab- smd that, The Umvers1ty of New Member: N.A.T.A.- Salaries $4,600.00 up 
~ibabitants, and the· total numbe1• sent and this fact corroborates Mexico is in 97 per cent agreement ~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!~!~!!!!!~!!!!!~! 
o'i students, in the U.S. is seven the 'Ma1·xist view of capitalism with this listing." f. 
FORMALS 
~&eight til}i.~ t;henumber in Latin eternally conforming to the He gave the meeting two pl·in-
.$->merica· though Latin Ame1·ica British sweat-shops of the early cip]es which he said were apparent 
bas a larger ,population. nineteenth century. Philanthropy at last month's Conference on the 
: Another reason for political outside the Catholic Church is vir- University. First lte stated that 
g~oups' interest in the campus is tually unknown; for instance, there is a great deal of folklore 
1iUe position. the univet·sity holds there exists no Latin-American- about the administrative attitude 
ilJI Latin-American society. Usual- supported nonprofit foundation. toward students which should be 
Albuquerque's Largest 
::E:I:"a»J.ilfoJJ and Most 
ly' located ,in the capital, the lal·ge ( Continued Tuesday) eleared up, and secondly there are 
• ul\iversity.can be a center of agi- mutual problems between the stu-
tftltion against the regime in power p t • dents, the faculty, and the ad-
oi a pillax; :o.f.suppo~·t for it; more a ronlze ministration which can be solved 
often it is the former. Student by working together. 
3310 Central SE 
.(lemonstrations can be mobilized Advert"lsers Smith l'eServed comment on the 
r.9;pidly,. and more than a few · new constitution because he had 
governments have fallen as a not yet seen the completed copy, 
l.'esult of a student strike that 
snowballed into a general strike. 
The, University's 
Social Mission 
AS EARLY as 1918 students at 
the state university in Cordoba, 
Argentina, set forth the goals of 
a "politicized" university with a 
social mission. The Cordoba Mani-
festo l>tated that the university 
should concern itself with the 
problems of its society, proffer 
solutio.ns to society's difficulties, 
and develop students with a civic 
and soaial consciousness. ' 
Many Latin-American students 
are striving to fulfill the goals of 
the Cordoba program, and even 
where the name is unknown, sim-
ilar goals exist. Hence for the 
Latin-American student, much 
more so than for his North Ameri-
can: oounterpart, the university 
has a ntissiOn to minister to its 
societ}f. · 
; Ftm . MANY Latin-American 
student8, membership in a politi-
cal parJ;y begins whett they enter 
the University, or even earlier. In 
certain 1·espects party member-
ship provides social benefits that 
we assOt!iate with fraternities in 
the United States. The number of 
political parties on a campus is · 
sometimes so great that political 
effectiveness inevitably depends 
011 , tl,te formation of coalition 
groups' which are usually fragile 
constructs. At the National Uni-
versity of Chile, for example, 
there are sometimes more than 
fifteen parties active in any given 
election. The law and medical 
schobls or "faculties" tend to sup-
ply the largest number of poli-
ticians. 
Of course elections of student 
officers take place on a party 
basis; prominence within an im-
portant party is in fact sometimes 
more prestigious than a position 
in the student government. Some 
university parties are in no way 
connected with national political 
groupings. In those which are 
univers)ty sections of national 
partie!§, the student groups some-
timcw take positions so at odds 
:witlt the national party as to make 
the "X!onnection only titular. In 
many. ;parties,· however, the stu-
dent section . does work closely 
wit~ational organization, and 
her<f'the distinction between uni-
versity. and national issues be-
comes hazy. Party leadet·s who in 
other parts p£ the world niight be 
called. young adult leaders (e.g., 
of aiie·groups encompassed by the 
Young De~O'I!I.'ats and Young Re-
publicans): o~wn .. remain enrolled 
in the university well int<> their 
thirties. 
The Impact of Imperialism 
THE LATIN-AMERICAN stu-
dent movem.ent is not only politi-
cal, a l!!T&-e part of it is also 
radical. Many non-Marxist stu-
dents accept Lenin's position on 
imperialism that as capitalistic 
Many college graduates have de-
cided to volunteer for two years of 
service in the Peace Corps upon 
the completion oftheirformal aca· 
demic training. Their reasons have 
been both practical and idealistic. 
Perhaps such a decision would 
be the right one for Y.Q!!• 
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you 
can make a valuable contribution in 
the world-wide battle against igno· 
rance,poverty, tyranny and disMse. 
By sharing your American skill, 
knowledge and know-how with the 
peoples of rising nations, you can 
do somethinog of importance 
·(or human dignity and welfar~, 
for world peace and freedom. 
And you can do something for 
yourself as well. Service in the 
PeaceCorpsinSouthAmerica,Asia 
or Africa is an investment that will 
add substantially to your profes-
sional competence and stature. It 
can provide an opportunity for 
experience and responsibility that 
wil! pay dividends throughout your 
career in the years ahead. 
Teachers; engineers, mathema-
ticians, archeologists, doctors, 
nurses, agricultural specialists, 
and liberal arts graduates in many 
other categories (probably includ-
ing yours) are now being selected 
~ 1J Beautiful 
t.Jilc/~ Sel:ction 
AFTER FIVE'S 
·Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9 
by the Peace Corps. Placement 
tests (non-competitive) wil' be 
given soon. Use the coupon below 
to receive ful1 information at once. 
r----------------, 
Please send me full information 
about the Peace Corps. 
Namo M_l'_ 
Add toss 
City ono_stata_ 
College 
Date of Graduation Degroe_ 
Field . Aas_ 
L----------------~ PEACE CORPS· 
Washington 25,1), c. 
. ~ 
' l 
'• 
.'.~ 
J 
•..flations mature they are driven by 
.declining profits at home, through 
a shifting p¥otiuction function; to 
..seek markets aud' new supplies of 
"lhuman and material resources in 
the nonindustrialized countries. 
Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council 
-------------···~··~···------------------------~~ 
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lobO Golf Team ASU Powerful In Football, TheAmeric~~~~dservicewm U Math H~no~ary·· 
· · · M • hL • 0 k b // T k me?t today in room 280 .of .the Asks Appft.cafiQOI 
.. ::I I · All AFS members are asked to Kappa Mu Eps~lQn,. mathem<JII;i-T k T R d. In r;y In cas et a I rae Umon to draw up a constitution. . :. . . ' .. ' . a· e s 0 . 0 0 B U D BLACir 1 t attend cal honomry, is now accepting ;w-. 
. . . · . · y . • .. as year, Sports Illustrated fea- ' r t' f b h' 
. (Last in a series of articles tured Arizona State's basketbaU · . . P Ica Ions or mem ers 1~· 
. A.climactic road trip that sends 011 member schools ~f the new program as one of the fastest over 27,000 per game ever~ year. Tho~e students completmg Math. 
, it i!l~o a fu~l eight days of com. Western Athletic Conference) growing· in .the nation. Surprising- \he basketball games have capa- 5~ ~h!~ semest?r who me~t the 
petlt1on begms fol' the Lobo golf ly enough UNM leads ASU in c1ty crowds of 5;000 and the game ehg1b1hty reqUirements Will ;re-
team this Saturday at the· Air Gradually, t~e So~ t h west basketball 'wins 23-17. · · is so popular, closed ch·cuit tele- ceive invitations to niembe;sbJp, 
Force Academy. schools are makmg then• presence Th t k t ' f th · t t · vision is used in an auditorium in However, students enrolled m \lP~ f It · t' 1 thl t' Th e rae eams rom e s a e . . d' . . d t . The Lobos, winding up their Me 'd mt nah~o1 nat'llath e dlCs.. e of Arizona, as most Lobo fans order for add1t1onal fans to see per ItVhis!Ont?r gra uta ebco~r~:;es· 1962 schedule in a whirlwind of I wea , w I e .s 1 e · ommant k . . . t S C the game. m rna ema 1cs mus su lUlu ;<~n 
activity play the Air Force a dual power, has assumed an air of re- t·~r';'• ~~· ve:~J ro~g. enont asd- Of ail sports, baseball seems application if they wish to ~·. 
atch then move to Boulder on spect for many teams from this f~ 0 s fmc 31 s ave ~ap ~reht. destined for the greatest success. considered for membershi)l.. .·· ; m • t f th t 1ve con erence crowns m eJg , h b . . . . • Sunday to play Colorado, to par ? e coun ry. . . years. T e ba~ket all. coach IS ~ed Wulk, qomplete mformatwn ami· a~ph~, 
Cheyenne on Monday to go against Arizona State Umvers1ty has . , who bmlt Xavier of Oh10 to a na- catwn forms may be. obti!l:ined' 
Wyoming to Fort Collin<> on Tues- progressed at a much more rapid -So~e of Ar~zon_a State. s t:~:ack tiona) cage power, His teams there from Dr. Merle Mitchell} :Mathe;.: 
day to play Colorado State Uni- pace than most of its neighboring reco; s are qu1te Impressive; 100 traveled to the NIT' twice. matics Department, Marron H~HJ: 
versit and to Denver 011 W ednes- schopls, and will dominate several yar da~h-9.5, 440 yard dash-. __ . . . . . y, .k th DU u· sports in the Western Athletic :45.7, mile run-4:18.1,,pole vault . , . ..,.,,. ,; , 
day to ta e on e .., 10nee1·s. C f A 1 k . t A·. -15'7" high J'ump-6'10" Most .. .. · · · on erence. oo m o r1zona • · · 
That concludes the du1:1l match State's past performances will of the other records are c:ompar• D R E 5 5 F ·0 'R F I E 5 .. T A. ·;' .: ·.· ,·.'.·.·-.. sl~te, but,_ on Th~rsday, coa~h give an indication of its strength. able to those of New Mexico. . 
D1c~ .McGu1re and hi~ charges Will The Sun Devils have been play- ASU's best record in baseball is • D f 5 C Q U ·N· .T '! ·''' I ., ;c • 
be 1':1 Colorado Sprmgs for the ing football since 1897, and have 32-13, posted two yem·s ago. The A T A · .~ •,,.:}\ 
opemng of the 15th ann.ual Col~- a won-lost record of 189-138-17. Sun Devils compiled that record 
rad.o College Intercollegiate Inv1- Since 1955, however, Arizona against such foes as Arizona, Wis-
tatiOnal Tournament. State has compiled a 58-18 record. consin, Los Angeles State, Cal. 
UNM is defending champion at Frank Kush, head coach for ASU Poly-these schools fielding some 
the Colorado tourney and will be and an All-American for Michi- of the nation's best baseball 
one of the favored entries this gan State boasts a 31-10 record teams. . 
year. for four years. Golf is another strong sport at 
The Wolfpack closed the 1962 Basketball is another sport in ASU. Usually placing second to 
home schedule last week by de- which ASU has made rapid gains. Arizona in the Border Conference, 
feating the University of Denver, The past two years have seen the the Sun Devils still finish in the 
1816 - 2%, for UNM's 32nd con- Sun Devils reach the runner-up top twenty teams of the nation 
secutive Skyline dual match vic- }!osition in the NCAA Western consistently. In fact, all spring 
tory without a defeat. Overall, Regional Tournament. sports at ASU are strong. 
the Lobos are 71-5 for the year. Previous to the 1950's ASU Arizona State has an enrollment 
Coach 'McGuire will conduct never won a Borde1· Conference of 12,000. The football stadium 
elimination matches through most championship, but has captured seats 30,000 and was constructed 
of this week to determine who will four titles in the past five years. in 1958. The Sun Devils avllrage . 
•' 
' . 
.. . . ·~ ' , 
Ladies'. Riders ·Mens'· ·· · ·~ . 
· t .· • •us , I 
20% to 50% Discount Western Pants·· .. , .,, 
20%-40% Off'• 11 ''' 
. ' . . . . ~ .. 
('V,~:~~fi!J()J - __ · : . ·. . 
""'''""""" '. ~~tJ~I'/IJfl- .. 
. 
3108 CENTRAL SE PHONE 255·9301 :~· 
SHIRTS - BOOTS- MOCCASINS - HATS - LEVIS - BELTS 
·, . 
. 
' 
! ~· 
.L 
make the final trip. Most likely 
candidates are two Skyline Con-
ference individual champions, 
Jerry Truax, the 1960 winner, .and 
Jack Miller, the 1961 champion, 
along with sophomore Sam Zim-
merly and seniors Jim Abbott and '. 
Paul Rost. 
After the week's trip New Mex• 
ico will be idle until the Skyline 
clta\llpionship tournament, at 
whiclt UNM wj)I be attempting to 
'vin its sixth-consecutive title. The 
Skyline tourney, last one in his· 
tory for the disbanding league, 
will be May 24-26 at Provo, Utah. 
The Air Force golf team has not 
met UNM yet this year. Last year, 
the Lobos defeated the Falcons 
8·7 in a dual match. • 
Falcon Coach Ron Allen has six 
returnees from the 1961 squad and 
a trio of promising sophomores 
from last sp1·ing's undefeated 
Freshman team. 
The Air Force posted a 10-5 
mark last year, the best ever in 
its five year history. 
Tennis T earn Faces 
TWC, ·Aggies Sunday 
The Lobo tennis team makes up 
two previously postponed matches . 
this weekend when it plays Texas 
Western on Saturday and the New 
Mexico State Aggies on Sunday_ 
Both matches will be on UNM 
courts. The Miners and Aggies 
were originally scheduled to play 
here April 21 and April 28, re-
spectively, but both asked for 
postponements. 
Thus, Coach Joe Fe1·guson's 
Lobos haV'e been away from inter-
collegiate competition since Ap1·il 
14, 'when they defeated the Air 
Force Academy, 7-2; in an Albu· 
querque match. 
That victory was New Mexico's 
second of the year against four 
defeats and one tie, The other 
.UNM win was·n 5-2 decision over 
Colorado State University . 
. In meeting the Miners and Ag-
g~es, the Lobos will be attempting 
to avenge earlier defeats. Texas 
Western shutout New Mexico, 6-0, 
at El Paso, and New Mexico State 
took a 5-2 victory at Las Cruces. 
i . 
I; 
. . ~. 
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.. 
.• i . 
·' 
h 
.. 
• 
French Talk ... . ~ ·-·· ..
Professor Pierre c. Delattre, · 
profesl:lor of French at the Uni- . 
versity of Colorado and author of · 
numerous texts and articles on 
the phonetic structure of the 
French language, will address the 
New Mexico chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of Teachers of 
French in the Faculty Lounge of 
the Union at 10 a.m. tomorrow. 
The subject is, "The Synthesis of · 
the Isolated Word as Applied to 
the Teaching o£ Languages." 
-. 
the filter cigarette with the 
unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like. 
t 
King-size pack 
or I<'lip-top box 
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Snooker & 
Pocket Billiards 
LOBO RECREATION 
. CROMWELL GRILL 
106 Cornell Dr., SE CH 3·004;1 
0 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SALON 
1804¥,. Control SE CH 2·0547 
•LOBO SHOE ·SHOP 
1M RlCl'IMOND DR., S,E, 
Shoes Refinished - Polishes • Laces 
ORTHOPEDIC WORK 
ALLWORK GUARANTEED 
Enjoy <1 Perfect fit ond Up to 
Dahl Styling in a Rented Formal 
Pellettier's Tuxedo 
Shop 
418 E. Central CH 7-4822 
. (Acros~ fr11m LlbrafY) 
JACK'S 
Red Wing Shoes 
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE 
3306 Central AL 6-7349 
-~ 
Schroeder & Wilson 
Pharmacy 
Pr,scription Specialists 
3100 Central E AL 5-55£!1 
THE lOBO 
BARBER SHOP 
1808 CENTRAL SE 
Crew Cut ....... , ...... $1.5S 
flat Top~~· ... ·········~· 1.55 
Regula• • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • 1.5~ 
SIMON SERRANO 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Complete 
Automotive Service 
, 2100 Centre'! SE CH 2·5748 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Men's Wear and Shoes 
3101 Central NE AL 6·1829 
ID'EAL 
. Dry Clet:~.nin~ and Laundry 
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS 
107 Harvard, SE CH 2·5124 
LOMAS 3-Minute 
Car Wash 
" Fa>t•EIIieient 
, 1 M~!'!r.~te~m Cleaning 
5101 . J.<,mp~ N& AM 8·5212 
. ' ' 
LUCKY'S 
·PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
. RAVIOU 
The Food that Put "Romance 
·l~. RolnEt" ., 
OpM Sunday Closed Monday 
Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Phone AL 6-9953 
4515 Central, East 
.. ' 
.'"': _•: 
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Honors • • • on camp1.1s. LOW DOWN Phi Omega, national service group T H E 
Continued from page 1) ACF Industries made three d By U. D. BLACK 
LOBO 
Fellowship for graduate study. A awar s for technical writings to ~------ Lobo Sports Editor 
member of the Honors Program Joyce Lea Yucker, $50; ·Robert · • 
~or four years, he has bee~ active C. Hanna, $30, and Mary C. Wal- The Albuquerque Tribune had good news for Lobo fans yesterdi!Y· · 
m. chemistry research mth Dr, ters, $20. Jim Johnston, V!\l!ey High School basketball player, ~nnounced he 
Milton Kahn, professor of chem. General engineering awards in- will enroll at UNM next fall. 
is try. . . . eluded a Hamilton watch. ~iven I have watched Johnston play ball for five years-both j~~i9r 
'Four ~tudents g~ven certificates ~ockett E. Wood, for proficiency high and high school-. and he is talented. He was the city's be(lt 
for their promotiOn of brother• m study, junior high eager his freshman year and played first team for Valley 
h?od on ca~pus, an. I_nter-Reli- J, T. Michaelson, president of the remainder of his prep career. · , ; 
gw~s Council recogmtl~D;• were Blue Key who conducted the an- Johnston is an athlete in the true sense of the word. Not oniy 
JSame Ross, Bruce Wdbamson, nual Hon<!.r Assembly, earned the has he athletic ability but proven integrity as well He is the type 
pencer Bennett, a n d Roge:r: George E Breece Prize in engin- f . h "11 h ld th h ·th • · Banks Spencer Bennett !so . h .. 1 D 'd R Ch . . o persqn w. o WJ o _a team toge er w en ey are twenty pomts 
. a re- eermg, w 1 e avi , rlstian- b h" d · ·· t ·r I · 
ceived the $~.5 Kiwanis Brother- . d th N M . S e m ••• a reassurmg y.pe, 1 may say so. 
sen recetve e ew exico o- B b K' d'd 11 b · J' J h t t · th · h hood Award. ciety of Profession Engineer's . o. mg 1 we y securmg .nn .o. ns on-a s ep m e r1g t 
MilleJ" Recognized Wives Award. dtrecbon. 
James H. Miller, economics rna- Finest Scholar ~s m~st everyone knows, the NC~A has placed Ne~ Mel!:ico State 
jor was recognized for scholar- · Ph" K Ph' t' 1 h 1 Umverstty on a three year probation. Dr. and President Roger B. shi~ by the College of Business t' 1 h appa I, na 1?n~ ~ ~ · Corbett defended his school in the following manner: NMSV wns 
Administration with the presenta as tc MoCnorary,k. rec?tgnh I~te a. - igp.orant that it was ·Violating an NCAA rule, the NCAA !lllicials 
- ryn c orm1c WI I s ~:~emor - t l"fi d d th A · "'d th' · 'bl t · h tion of the Delta Sigma Pi honor- award of $50 for the hi best rade are no qua 1 e , an ? ~gtes "I ev~rr mg. possJ e o r1g t 
ary scholarship key d d . gh gil matters as soon as the VIOlations were dtscovered. 
• average ma e urmg er co ege . . . , . . 
Recipient of the Dame.s Club career, 3.96 out of. a possible 4.0. An NC~A Councilman repl~ed to thts, ••• on first n~press1on I 
scholarship was Robert Joseph Miss McCormick was named as would say 1t (the statement) IS hardly worth an answer. 
Anthony. one of four Woodrow :Wilson Fel- That is exactly my feeling about the matter. The best method of 
Phi. Sigma Biological Society lows, along with Kenneth Apple- learning of 1=ecruiting practices uf .a school is to visit that school 
named two recipients for its an- g!lte, James C. Ranson, and and talk to the students. After talkmg to several State U people, I 
nual merit, Horace H. Simms, a Gerald Lean Curtis. be!ieve NMSU received just punishment. Play by the rules Rog, or 
graduate, and James N. Naylor, don't play at all. · 
undergraduate. S 1 t E h'·b" Occasionally, a writer has a period in which he is unable to write 
Kay Patterson, UNM champion CU p ure X I If anything worthwhile. I have been in this period for the greater part 
woman bowler, accepted the Wo- Three dimensional design work of my writing career (one semester). Maybe a Journalism major 
men's Physical Education team by students of Herb Goldman, could help me. Speaking of JournalisJ,n Majors, I have not seen 
trophy for Kappa Alpha Theta sculptor, will occupy the College many around the LOBO office this year. 
social sorority. There were also of Fine Arts gallery from Tues- To everyone's sur.prise, including myself, there is sports news in 
120 letters presented at the assem- day through Saturday. Visiting this issue of the LOBO. The campus politicos have had their fun and 
b!y for athletic honors. hours extend from 11 a.m. until the tl'avelogue of yesterday's issue is finished so now it is my turn. 
. · 3 Wednesday and Friday and on With regard to this, an idea for the future might be to have a 
.specJal Award. Tuesday .and Thursday, visitors weekly LOBO related entirely to the UNM sports. There would be 
. A specml honor ~vas g1ven Mel- are welcome from noon until 1 little trouble in procuring advertisers for such a paper. Jay Roehl, 
vm Metcalf for work of Alpha,p.m. and from 2:30 to 4:30. the Sports Editor for next year, might attempt to establish this. 
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STEREO 
Sales & Service 
Kits & Components 
CLEANERS 
STORAGE 
RUSHED FOR 
LUNCH! 
Stop in at 
Com ida Mexicana. 
FREE CAR 
INSPECTION 
DRUGS 
I 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
24 HOUR 
RESTAURANT 
SERVICE 
STEREO 
HI Fl 
TV 
RADIOS-AM & FM 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 
THE FRIDAY LOBO 
SOUND by' 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
. 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. · CH 3~6553 
. 1800 CENTRAl 
·COMIDA MEXICANA 
No hqy mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas. 
EL TORRERO, 18lOY2 Avei1ida Centrai..Across 
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol. 
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Complete Autamotivtt Service from ga~ & otl to transmission and mota~ overnai-
KITC~EN'S CONOCO SERVICE & GARAGE 
2300 C~~t;al SE Ope~ 7 a.~. ;o 10 • p • .,;. Phone. CH 2-0938 1 o~ Harvnrd SE 
. All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty 
DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY 
At 5-1697 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the campus 
The TODDLE HOUSES 
3718 Central SE 
Open 4710 Lomas Blvd. NE 24 hours 
7804 Central Ave. SE 
BROOME FURNITURE CO. 
COMPLET.E LINE: OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNISHINGS 
2114-18 Central SE CH 3·7723 
WARNER- WOODS 
1804 CENTRAL SE 
PATRONIZE 
LOBO 
ADVERTISERS 
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 
Blade Sharpening· All Shavol'!l & 
Clippers. Complete S..rvioe !or 
Shick, Remington & Sunbe11m 
SOUTHWEST 
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE 
200 'third St., N ,W. CH 7·8219 
Monday, May 7 
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE 
9:00 WHAT'S NEW 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 GENERAl SCIENCE 
10:30 HASLEMOS ESPANOL 
11:00 HUMANITIES 
"Hinduism, Ancient and 
Modern 
12:00 INVITATION TO ART 
12:30 UNITED KINGDOM 
12:45 GENERAl SCIENCE 
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR 
2:00 ELEMENTARY MU!ijC 
2:15 WORLD AROUND 
2:30 GI:NERAL SCIENCE 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 KIDS' STUFF 
3:45 ClASSROOM ART 
4:15 FOR MOTRERS ONLY 
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY 
5:30 MUSIC HALl 
6:00 OR. POSIN'S GIANTS 
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS 
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
8:45 BRITISH CAtENDAll -
9:00 MUSIC FROM ORIO $TATE 
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
Tuesday, May 8 
8:45 MORNING PRElUDE 
9:00 WHAl'S NEW 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 GUIDANCE 
10:45 FOR MOtHERS ONLY 
11:00 AGE OF KINGS 
"Tho Dangerous Brother" 
12:15 GUBERNATORIAL 
CANDIDATES 
hOO MAPLElEAt= COUNTRY 
1:15 ELEMENTARY $CI~NCE 
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE 
2:00 ELI:MENTARY MUSIC 
.2:15 BRITISH WAY 
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND 
MODERN LIFE 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 KIDS' STUFF 
3:45 WHA l'S NEW 
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
4:30 GUIDANCE 
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR 
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAl. 
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND 
MODERN LIFE 
8:00 HUMANITIES 
'Hinduism, Ancient cmd Moddrn' 
9:00 PLAY 01' WEEK 
' "MARY SiUAR'T" 
---~,.. __ -''""''"-~,,..._~-·" --.--·~-~··=·--·~ -. 
-
/"' -. 
.. 
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• Students Present Difficult Problems 
JOE LOVE seek to explain political and eco- Congress, October 8-19, 1961, in d~·amatic instances of U.S. parti- than the Guantanamo 'treaty is 
ontinued from Friday nomic facts by integrating them Natal, Brazil, strongly condemned cipation in the Guatemala :revolu- U.S. control o:f the Panama'Canal 
AS ELSEWHERE in the under- into a total cosmological position. "U.S. imperialism" in Latin Amer- tion in June 1954 (against a gov- Zone. Students of nearly. :all par-
developed world, most Latin- Thus, Marx.ism and C~ristian De. !ca. LASC, which fi~st met in 1955, er?ment that. had, amo_ng other ties at th.e U~ive~sity of ·panama 
American nations are character- n:ocracy, w1th theological founda- Is the a~·ea'~ most 1mpo;tant stu- thmgs, be.gun to e.xproprJate lands. favor n~tJOna!l~atiOn of the 9anal, 
ized by a large poverty-stricken t10ns, have followers throughout dent gathermg; all natlOnal stu- o£ the Umted FrUJt Compan:V) and and thiS pos1tJon has been aup-
mass and a small propertied elite. the continent. Partial solutions dent organizations in Latin in the A})ril1961 exil~ invasion .of, po~ted by students at . intema-
.The inability of Latin-American based upon compromise between America are asked to send dele- Cuba are frequently CJted as proof tiona! conferen~e~ su!!,h. as the 
governments to cope with the interested parties, as is common gates. . o~ retaliation against expropria· third and fourth Latin-American 
burning issues of land reform, in the ~nited. States,. have little Student politicians of all com- tion of U.~. y;operty. :Not all stu- Student Cong~esse11. . . . 
official corruption, and the highly appeal m Latm America, least of plexions resent the fact that the dent .PohtJclans acc~pt . such Another obJect of opposition IS 
unequal distribution of wealth all among. studen~s. . U.S. contr!lls 46 per·cent of Latin- reasonmg, but some of. It st1eks. the Bryan-Chamorro t;eaty con--
adds fuel to the fire of radical- For .Latm-AmerJCan students m American importa and 45 per cent U.S. CONTROL of Guantanamo tracted between the Umted States 
ism. Where 10 per cent of the 1962 there are a large number of eJ>ports. A widely accepted in Cuba seems to be losing force and Nicaragua in 1914. By this 
population owns 90 per cent of the of issues about whi.ch a real con-. "Marxist" position is that social as a major source of tension ex- instrument the U.S. agreed to pay 
cultivated land, drastic redistribu- sensus seems to exist. and economic reform is being cept among the still-convinced $3,000,000 to Nicar~gua for the 
tion programs have great appeal IMPERIALISM -and e11pecial- blocked by a powerful group of Fidelistas. The control of Guan- exclusive :right to.- construct a 
among the reform-minded. Where ly that of U.S. firms in Latin U.S. firms collaborating with the tanamo is viewed as the usurpa- trans-isthmian canal in her te1·ri· 
U.S. fruit and mining companies America- continues to draw the landed oligarchies that dominate tion of territory in a soverign na- tory. Many students in Nicaragua 
have helped topple reformist gov- most criticism. Even the anti- politics in most of Latin America. tion, but it arouses· Jess ire than it and elesewhere view this contract 
· ernments, extremist solutions have Communist groups among the stu- The State Department and ClA did even six months ago, as en- as a violation of tliat nation's 
a similar appeal. dent unions represented at the are regarded as instr . cnts of thusiasm for Fidelismo cools, sovereignty. . 
Latin-American students often fourth Latin-American Student Yankee firms in the r ion: The M t:~c~-_yehemently denounced (Continued on page 3) 
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